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Keynote' Address to

Western Humanities C9nference
Santa 'Cruz, Ca. ;Aug. 1'8, 1976

The faculty and the Humanities: _Two Endanr:lred Species,

Arthur M. Cphen,

4.1,3 DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION IL WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

EDUCATION

THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN "FZe13RO.
DUC ED EXACTLY A5 RECEIVED FROM
THE PERSON OR ORGANIZATION OR IGIN-

TING IT POINTS OF VIEW OR OPINIONS
SATED DO NOT NECEARILY'R E PRE.
scNy OFFICIAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION POSITIQN OR POLICY

,
.

The NatiOnal Endownent,for the Humanities is the,only federal agency

dedicated exclusively to, promoting and supporting the humanities in American

life. It doos-da supet job and', considering its limited bUget,, 'has inlnenc
far beyond its--medns__Itj6 not -my place to recount,:thgEndowment's'achievi-

ments; suffice to say .that MilliOns of-people have-been touched directly by

its public programs, ttliOtiSands tylts research granfS,,fellowships, and edu-
.

cationAvisionv,and other millions. indirectly through the efforts of those

who have been eddcaiedand encouraged 4o act undr its auspices.

We are here becauseiof the 5ndowment's interest in the humanities4in

highereducation. Many of you havelleen direct recipients of its awards and

others have been affected*y its work in_your own and neighboring institutions.

.1 Telbresent the Center for the Study Of Community Colleges, a research organi-
,

- .

,.
.

zatioli dedicated to 'doing just what its name impliet. -We assess community ,

t ''' i a

college programs, analyzing their airecttg and'making'recompendations for

,

,
,

. ,,...r. . .
Ye

further inVolvements:. - We study tbe liter*afur in the field, conduct surveys;,,

,

'

and assist policfmakers in planning the Future of these institutions.

Two-year colleges currentlyenrol more than hirty.,per f all students'

in post-secondaryeducatiOn in'Ame'rie , a figure that has increased markedly

in recent years as the growth rate of these institutions has progressed at a
.,,

pace greater than that of-the senior colleges and universities. Nevertheleis

.

except
.

in a fgw small independently controlled institutions, the humanities
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are not widely emphasized intwO=year colleges. Curriculum trends in

recent years seem to,have.gonejn other directions., Thoseof us on the

%side.of the humanities deplor this and each haS his own explanatit4,for

WhateverAhe reason, tr ees, adminisfrators,',faCulty, members, and

state-level planners,see.a thora of roles. for' the colleges.' The,perpetu-

0,14
ation %id, diffusion of the umanities typically occupies a priority status'
far below that of career gducat on, remedial studies, adult basic ,education,

/ .
,

and programs of iemedta e.util'ty. These'perCeptions influence legislation, *4
.

olicy detisions, coll 5, pla ing and budgeting and,, nbt least,,the patterns .'.

jof turriculum and st ffing.
i

s

.

The 'Nation al Endowment f r the Humanities is concerned with strengthening
e 4

the hUmanities.in two-year ,olleges: It needs informatiOn abbut the st us of
;xt

these programs: .who--teaches them,, who Studies in them, _What the trends: ,
. 4

really are In order-to deveop'fhis infOrMiltion, the EildoWment called on

the Center for the Study AfCommunify Colleges' to engage ini,multi-phased-
s.

research project. The first phase,begun-in 1974, yielded reviews'of'thelifer-

- ature pertinent to huma/litties faculty, curriculum and instruction, and students,

The sedpnd phase includedi nationwide 'survey of full- and-part-time faculty

members in Which a precise sample,oflinstructors in 156'colleges was draWn ,

anq art; eleven -page queStiOnnaire distributed and'retrfeved from 84% of4hose

surveyedj. This procedure yielded"authentic data pertaining to people teach-

ing, history, literature; fbrejgn' languages, and sixteen other disciplinesdr . .

under t e humanities rubric: The next phase will be a study of curriculum-and'

6

tti
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iristruction,'whil.e a later phase will deal with s'tudents' attitudeS toward the
I

humanities.
,

My report today is based on what we have learned about the faculty teaching

,,the huMahities in community,collegeS., The.reviews of the literature that we

.devel4oped in the first phase of the study are a4,c,k-FITetoyotequest from

the Center. Here I will report on the -new datathat we generated in our national

survey and discuss what I' believe to be the implications of these data for the

. -------. ..

htimanities,.. the faculty,and the community colleges themselves.,

\
.

The facAty survey.was designed to yield.a great deal of information about_.
4-

the people, teaching' the humanities (which we' defind as courses in any of =

19 disCipl ines).. We wanted .to know how they relate to. other instructors in their

0 -
. .

.

.._

.'
,

.
.

field, to their, students, and to their professions or9anizatiOns. We wanted to

know their awn degrees of satisfaction and ,desires for, professional development.
-...,

', . ' . ,

, ., i ..

We wanted to know that they thought about the, human tie, who their reference
,.,

groups are, how they spend their time. In short, w wanted to, develop i coin-
,

prehens i ve picture of the,Ulty.. '

We found that abbUt one4fourth of th'facuity h d-themselves been students

in community or juniOr .colleges but only 15% had received the associate degree.

Almost all facultijhold' the bachelor's"-and 90% a master's. Our findings on

''doctoral degre...holdedrs are of particular interest. Traditionally two-year college
, ,; `,

faculfy members have acClucred.a doctorate after sotne years on the job--that is',
t,S*..

they.'do. hht enter tha:instftution 'holding that degree but earn it at a later
. ,

s
This was. confirmed ,Nn'oLir study because over one-third of the people with

dottoreS- are 'age '51 or older, whereas fewer4then. one-fourth of the total sample

arm to this older, me ,group, n addition; 1,9%,of the -people teaching humanities ,

. ,

110'd their degree in EduOtion, thui suggesting that the poi'Son with al

4.
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master's in a teaching discipline picks up a doctoratd in EduCation whilIip
.

is employed as an instructor.

A much higher percentage of instructors have the doctorate today than

1 '

"even five years agog me found 14% of the faculty With the Ph.D., Ed.D., or

other doctoral degree as'compared to 8 to 1O% in'studies done in the late 19601s.

144 appare4 reason is that the gratth in faculty has slowed down considerably.

Heretofore, faculty members who attained doctorates' while they were on the job,

were balanced by the influx of new people without higher degrees, thus maintain-

ing a constant ratio. Now that the percentage of new full-timers employed

annually has dropped off considerably, the tendency of working faculty tb obtain
X

the advanced degree has moved the percentage oidoctorats holders higher.

Further, 24% of our $ample,say they are working on a doctorate now. If only

one-foullp of these instructors get the degree by 1980, the rati/o of doctorates

will. increase to 20% of the full-time faculty. Add to that/the likelihood

a greater number of new full-time staff members will have doctorates and a 0%

totalfigureby198disnotunrealistic..In short., we are forecasting a rap

upturn in the percentage*of full-time academic faculty members with doctoral"

degrees.

Affirmati'Ve action seems tobe taking hold only slowly. We,-found aratro

of two to one males ovefemales, rather a constant with the ratio reported in

earlier studies.' There,are very few ethnic minorities teaching humanities; 2.6%

Blacks, 1.9% Chiianos, less than 1% Asian-Americans., In new c leges--opened,in

the past five years-- higher` percentage of the faculty is female and/or,ypun er

than in older institution but ethnic minorities are not represented there to i

any greater degree.

Taken as_a whole, the faculty,are strdngly against preferential hiring f9r

r
6

.
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women and/or minority group members at their own college (61% against 24%

for). Support for strict enforcement of affirmative action policies tends to come

from the part-timers with no outside employment, from the women and ethnic minori-
.

ties, and especially from the younger instructors. .The opponents are older white.
.

.,
'males, either full -time instructors or part - timer's with regular employment

-
elsd-. ,

,

where. Because the older white males are highly repres'enied along administrators

and division and department chairpekSons--the power structure in the-colleges--

wedo not expect affirmative action to.have much effect on the sex and ethnic

composition of the colleges any time soon. And, incidentally, my'saying this

,to a group of administrators earlier this year brought. shrieks of denial. Each

president adamantly pointed out how he was-rigorously pursuing the problem of

ethnic and sex discrimination in employment at his own institution. Single colleges

t)

may be excepttonal,but I must stand by our data; nationwide there are not repre-

senta ive numbers of women and minority group members among the teach-ill-1g faculty,

even among the part-timers who are employed,on an hourly basis.

We particularly wanted. to geeinformation about the differences between full-

,k time and part-time humanities faculty members in the colleges surveyed. We found

part-timers to be highly represented in religious studies, foreign languages,, and

art. This is probably because local ministers frequently teach 'retigious studies;

teachers from the local high schools often teach English as a Second Language;-,and

artists who work at other pursuits may teach art history. One third of the

part-timers have no employment other than their.work at the college. The older

ones.are probably retired people teaching one or two courses. Many of the

youngerones,are trying to get into full-time teaching at the same time that

they complete their graduate,studies at a nearby university. Nearly half the
,

6



part-timers are age 35 or yodnger.

I

-6-

Part-timers tend do be less experienced than f611-timers. They read
004

fewer-scholarly or professional journals, are less likely to be members'of

pr'ofe'ssional associations, are less concerned with research, curriculdm and

instruction, and with the humanities, and are more likely to hold the univer-

sity erence grqup. However, they are much like the full-timers in ter

of their concern for st t leveTs of satisfaction, and the types of train-

ing.theyprefer. Colleges in the'South tend to be heaVil,j, weighted toward

full-time faculty members. The large Western institutions are heaviest in

part-timers. .

We were'interested in determining who the two,-year-eollege faculty see as

thein.role models because oat's dominant reference group affe heris pro7

fessional orientation We asked the respondents to rate eight d gnated
, \

reference groups as source of advice on teaCliing and also asked quest ns re-

. garding the types.of positions hat woul appear attractive to them in fivepositions
. .

years. We found that instruc rsmho lbo'1 to the uniOrsity as their
.

', 0
creference group are chiefly those who have not been teaching, very long in the -0

two-year college. They think that pebple with doctoral degrees are more capable'
.

or knowledgeable, and they have a stronger orientation toward theiracadegult/

discipline.

The instructors',attitudes toward high schools are of note here; as a

group the faculty have'brOcen almott completely with the low& schools. Al- i

though half the faculty in
co

n our sample have had secondary school experience, people

in this grouptend to be
,

older and are not being replaced as rapidly .as,they once

were, More to the point, few of the faculty want anything to do with the secondary

schools, seeing teachers there as poor soues'Of advice on teaching, not attempting

7 4
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s . .4.6%.

0

ti

'to articulate curri&XMith'them.

`

When asked how they would spend Aheir 'working days.if the had free choice

in the matter, over 50% of the respondents indicated they would give more time

to their goaduate'education and to research or professional writing. Student
4 .

interaction outside class, p rsonal affairs, and,planning instruction were

favored by ;early half. Ove, -third :reported they would spend less time

than they now do in administrative affairs.

'AlmoSt all (86%) said that Within the next five years they would like to

take step's toward professional development. In order of popularity, these steps

were to get a Ph.D: or Ed.D., enroll to courses'in a w?iversity, enroll in
.

in-service courses at their college, get 'a master's degree,-and get a Doctor

of Arts degree. If they had a free,summer, traveling and takingclassesHeading/
. -.00.

Studying seemed most appealing.

The number of hourculty.,spend in the classroOm.seems to be dropping.

National Education Association studies done 1974 and 1971 showed a mean cente,ripg

,
dr' 17 hours. As'of Spring' 1975the humanities fadulty_arleast, seem to be spend-

ing someWhaelesstime,than thafin, classroom instruction. Almost one-third of

the respondents'reported 13 to 15 hours of classroom teaching, while 17% indi-1

cated 10 to, 12 hours; and ,13%,15 to 1.8 hours

Several other questions'
%about facUlty work pattepis are of note: 76
- ,

. ,

indicated that in the past three years they had attended an off-campus confer-
,

ence or symposium 'related to teaching; 73%,used a syllabus for teaching their

courses; and 93% said they had revised their syllabus. and/or teacning objectives
,

the past ,three years:' On. the other hand, only a few F4cf done a student

teaching assignment in a two -year college or authored or cofauthored a published

41.
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.

NY. Eight peoent'had.received a stipend, or grant from a private founda-.
-

.
, :o

, #

S \ 2
tion (e.g., Ford 9r Dariforth),'alhoughoover 16% had repeiVed.such assistance

w ,.. ,....

from their college and 164:Erom a,State or federal agency, such as the' NatOnal

.1 ,- ,
.Endwbment for the Humanities.

. , ,,..,

. Are 'the faculty satisfied? We asked"queStions'-such as whethgr if they'
,

.
..,

had a* chance tp retrace,their steps, they would choose al academic life and
b,

we'asked about conditions at their own institutions -- autonomy, job ,seturity,

freedom to choose materials, etc.,. Wefound that satisfaction is not related

to the number of hours taught weekly. Nor is it related to full-time or part-
,

,,

, ,

time status. In fact, it seems,generally unrelated-to institutional conditioris,
,..-

. . -,, -. ,
.

more a personality trait that transcends the working environment. Perhaps-this
, . ,

is not a surprise--happy peciplq arfhappy peopleAt it does weaken the vg4-
,

ment thatfaculty members7441d.be more satisfied if they taught fewer hours

ortellad better working conditions. Members if the satisfied tgroup tend to be
-

older, a finding.that is, confirmed by studies SatisfaCtion in other fields.
A. ! .110,41.0.

. 0

.The leSs satisfied, arevoung people, working on doe ates, who would prefer
.

teaching at a fourLyear, institution.

Data are one thing, interpretations another. Muth of our n -information

leads us to be,l ieve that'faculty members jn community colleges are b coming

I

M

.

. exceedingly insular. They see their own-colleagues and Students as the best

sources'of advice on teaching.-They are interestect..fn curriculuM and instruction,

in working on their courses, $nd,on their teaching aTmost to the exclusion of

.other professi6oal puAuits. When AiVen a choice among eight-possible career

lints, they chose, "Doing what I'm doing now" as most attractive. They are rela-

tively well=satisfied teachert with .a frame' of reference almost exclusively

d;
on their own work'.

9



.
.literafUre', make it difficult for them to maintain curfenci'in their fie10. -What

'will happen to the humanities as these tendenciet ecom 4
...

'e more marked? ,,

'4
, 10 0 .

,

4. You may be intdrestedin.the reactions of om these'findin'gs. .

.

, .
.

_ .
have been presented. We invited college' administr tqrs and ision chairpersons,

Ar ,
, ,

state-agency officials and,profe'ssionalasszciatio representative to seminars in
,

.
,.

0 ..
;',

the West Midwest, and East earlier this gear to d scUs.s implicattons A the data.
,

.1'

I 11Ate already lientioned theoreider;is' defen'si4nestrhen they Heard the

. A
1 ,

"' it ;
C

, 4

..

Perhaps this is laudable but it cam be interpret

ciplinary affiliation is weak among two-year college
4.

P

d another way.' Dis-

facult . Many instructors,

teach in two or more fields, understandable because few colleges have ell- .

'rents large*ough to support a full -time instructo in cultural antWopologY,

, art history, mUstc appreciation, or cultural geogra hy; hence the teacher's
,

r schedule is filled out with other tour'geg:,, And the lack of orientation toward

J Is,research-'17reittCirced by the lack of reward doitit and the teaching load -- ,

weaken disciplinary ties. The faCulty's localism/ flack of affiliation with . ..
. .

... ,
.

,
. .

`ha-tional professional ,groups, and failure to read r write in the professional'

women and minority, grourl representation., The gfoups had some
x pWike recommen

ures on

A

as well:

Because interdisciplinary courses were melkned repeatedly
.

. i -

by the faculty as useful for Mbreak-ing t patfern of traditional
. -

o

teaching in theAumanities, the seminar.participants felt that
.

,

, faculty members mho are involved in first-lev %el screening of 'r
.,; a

job applicants should be encouraged to recommend candidates

oriented ioward interdisciplinary *aching, lot thepresidqnt

never see the names of thost who might' be'more suitable than

traditional instructors. For the ~same reason they felt the

credentialltng structure should bereviewed--does it penalize

ctors with an interdisciplinary bent? -

1,0
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The relationship' between the university as a participant

in pre-tervice orin-service trainfpg of two -year college
4 4

faculty members came under attack. Many of the participants

felt that the universities' were not serving" the.community .

colleges well - unless they offered courses in late afternbons

d on weekends so that full-tiMe instructors could attend.

Th- seminar particip.ants readily agreed that employment of '

N.

new s ff would. be seve ly restricted 'in' coming 3/ear's and

that any nvolvemen by the univ.ers would have to center

. on i4service education. Further, the..z. tips- 'were emphatic' in their
..

....
,

.

liviews that university offerings should not be.aiong tradi-

\
. tional 'academic disciplinary tines.

P.articipants suggested,thattwo-year colleges dot reward grad-
. , \ .

4

. ,uate units taken indiscriminately, but that faculty in-service

0 \

.development be -furthered as a campus-based'set of- ()grams man-.
.

. . ..
4

aged by a resident ,cb*dinator. find they felt thatt ai ing of
W1,..; . %

q t.,''I v - part-timers was.desperately inneed 04§trengtheninge ;"4...
.

C

t

The matter -of general policy came in for a godd deal of discussion in the

-seminars. The grOup's felt that information *tt tote humanities on local, ,
. . 40

t 1

, state, and,national levels should be disseminated through conventions, pro-
.. ,

i .,.

fepsional association meetings, apdnomeroUt other channels. By way of coptinu-
,

0
-.

. .
,

,
ing a, dialogue on the humanities, the Western seminar recenmended that the than-

,..
.,.j ,IR..,

cellor's-Office and the/California Bdard of Governors consider developin0 an .

.e ,

advisory coMmittee or a, task force as a 'communication's link on,himmnities oe-.
_,1

*. .
/ .

Ns iween the state and the local level., Other recommendations Were,for%furtheKs
.,.

-,....4

, .,

k



communication. of the humanities through the California Comm%mity and ipnior
%

College Association ( CCJCA) Committee on Instruction, through the annual

CCJCA convention, BO thrdugh drive-in conferencesOnsored by that organi-

- ;.zation. *A'confererice for facility meeleg and division and department chair-

persons in the humanities 1.9s9roposed.

Although Many.karticiPants claimed that humanities education at their

college was declining, some felt that it was very much'a part of the total

curriculum. In theEastern meeting., some administrators noted that at least

one hilmariities course ilOrequired for any degree, including occupational and

'vocational prpgrams, while others reported that a core of humanities,-courses

is required. Moreover, several participants stated that there has been an
s

. ,

increase in integrated humanities courses which incorporate interdisciplinary

'studies &Rd employ team teaching. Nevertheless, there was a consensus among ,

Is

all 'the groups that the colleges, on the whole, tend not to be committed to

education inthe humanities. Many of the participantt-pointed out that

humanities courses frequently are Offered only to fulfill university-mandated
4,, . ,

transfer reqbirements or degree requirements imposed by accreditinagencies.
.

There Was general algreemerit-tW few Students beginning College are con''
.

-0

c ntrating on taking humanities courses. Instead,_ for fear of not. finding
z

;-\ ,

employment, they,are attracted to the carer-orjented '.a.curriculums. NMany partN
1

o '
. .

. '
i._

., #

-dila, s felt, however, that humSnities.educaton could beintegrated'into h'

technical. urses. The goal of humanities education, as one, expressed it, is.

'.-
\ . °

"to train peop , n technic ianS%'-SuggestionS for "Appried"Numanitis" courses

were made and eeco nda .ns were offered for establishing non-course related
,

hunianities activi tie B ically, the-groups agree that-humanities edu-

cattpn need not be Confine within traditional definitions nor implemented

15
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-12,
a

solely through traditiona

further. I am fascinated -wittthe faculty attitudes thems6lves. The full-

rlculum and instruction channels.
6, V

-17

My own interPretations run similar tb those mentioned but go somewhat

on their campuses., But.the faculty sErem 'unaware of.,,s6eral.ove-itrehzing prob-

lems that affect the:h6mAni,tles--eillploymenf,patternnOample.,11Lheeevare

now more Part-time laculti in-the two-year:collegel,s ..of.A06 thanoftill-timers.-

x' ,.' e A. . , ,. .. 'D.' ' t' ;- :' '1.
Although 20 percent Of the ful47-t-iMe, faGulty 'teach:nuManifies, ti_ constant figure. :

.M1{

over the yea'rs, only10.7spercen o?'thp part -timers dc. The expansiOn.in new college0 v
.,.,., , . %

': programs, tlehce-in faculty emVdymentIs in Other area$--business an `management,
. . 4 t o' 6 ' .

p

public affairs abd services, bome economies,. apprenticeships -computer and
. , ., h - :, .. , ,

,v
, , r

information d'ience.
, ,

And:the;e trends are acdelerating:
.,,

0,4
As the full ime faculigshrtnks, who will speak fore th.humanities?.4 The

. .

part-timers have no pOwer; they are glad /o have work::Few administrators are

willing th,become advocates for the huManities, pursuing instead -those programs
. .

that weratthe greatest rTE,,..hence the greatest flow Of dollars into the colleges.
.......---

And the regular fIulty themselves exhibit more concern for their own welfare
..., ,,,

than for that,to which they.are ostensibly dedicated. Their professional associ-
,

ations argue for-higher wages and shorter hours. When -their disciplinary associ-

ations addess the humanities, thty consider arcane teaching techniques and

disciplinary esoterica. When anyone brings enrollment trends to their attention, they

respond by deploring the universities' redUctionin course requirements and the community

fi
Colleges' pandering, to student desires for courses of.immediate and apparent utility.

I

It is time for a shift in faculty thinking, a raising of-sights a,vision

4

11

of something more than one's own students and Classroom. Consider p;amples from ,
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,other fields. In 1960 the-yoCational educators faced'a problem'of'diininu-

tion of emphasis at a time when the traditional academic disciplines We're

being fostered vigorously. That did not stop'them from pursuing their ob=

,jectives and now thdt they have in effect cabtbre4 the United States' Office.
a

of Education along with most state eduC4tion agenctpS, they still have not
o

stopped that pursuit.. They are organized at regional, state,.and national

-levels'into committees, lobby groups, and task'forces. Their uniforwrS)lying
.

,

cry is*, "People need to work.". They ignore the critics who say that fot most
* *.

jobs, pebpIe can learn best in,apprenticeships. They ignore the'obvtous fact

that the state'of the, economy, not the condition of the schools, dictates the

job market. Did two million people forget how:to work between-1972 and 1974?

That many became unemployed. Did 500,000 re-learn how to work in the fall and,

'winter of 1975? That many regained jobs. Similarly, the question of whether.

we have the right to impose our valUes on our students, perennially pondered

'by humanists, seems not to concern the advocates of occupational, education who

try incessantly to instil) the teaching of,,the work ethic in the public, schools.

Similarly, the sldgant "People need health"is vigorously promulgated by those

who are concerned with medical practice. They ignore the data showing that seat

belts and a 55 mile-an-hour speed limit hav more effect on longevity trends than

all theie'pillsland only point to success in p cpliar_wrgical techniques. Their

"critics question the development of drugs and forms of medication 'that create more

problems than they, solve. But that does not stop the advocates of a medical ,

establishment that demands an ever higher proportion of funds to conduct its

research and educational programs. And "Allred Health" takes over increasingly

large portions.of the two-year college curriculum.

The humanities are in trouble. And the biggest problem they face is that

educators do not realize their dire state. Except for the Endowment the
4
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hunianities have no national lobby groups. Therhave.pathetically few state

agencies to speak for.'them to bOards or governors and legislatures. They have
g

few effective local lobbyists' who' insist on their being included in cur-
,,

.

riculums. Those who favor the humanities, Should not/beashaned of adopting the

the slogan, "People need to live as human's." They should not` be 'ashamed.of

'imposing the.value'of an 'appreciation for the highest forms.o.f mail's' expression.

of self through Os art, 1-itei44ture,, and music. The pro6lem,with the humanities
,

.

, is that few 'people reIliie how precarious they are now- in the faCe-ofthe strides.

,

taken.by the occupational and medical educators'. Unles's the humanities advance they

will%oertainly go backWard relation'to those two areas., "
The humanities -have -,been in retreat--dropped'completery in some colleges. ,.

Tim Gunn, of the .ridowment"s Education Division, expressed his astonishment at
,

.

learning that the Community colleges of Wisconsin are devoid of .humani't'ies

courses.,. 'south' 'Carolina, too, has organized an entire community college-,system

oriented toward career education. During the tondbct of the factIlty survey, +,

nany:colleges elsewhere that were invited to participate responded with the comment:,

that since nothing was happening in .the humanities at their own institutions, they;

not Care to take part. ThisJdiminution of the humanities may be apparent but

only a 'study of trends in curriculum add instruction, the next project-for t6e
.

Center,-will reveal <its magnitude. Undoubtedly.the colleges' pursuit o f manpower

training in, the second half pf the'iwentieth century has been pronounced. And

although for Most colleges an emphasis on manpower training may be a delusion

as great h saw them clingning to the Classics in the middle'of, the.

nineteenth century, college leaders tend not to take the long view. They remain

to
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unaware of the pote ntfal tonsequaces of their efforts.

What can the indi-Vidual instructor CO' At. least he can try tb stay
,

current'in his disciplineour, finding that 23 percent of the 'full-time human-
,

ities instructors read no scholarly ,or .prpfessional journals is ` deplorable.
. .

At least he can support his professional and disciplinary associations
., .

fewer than half the full- timers haves-attended an assbciation meeting in the110 ,

past 'three years; 90 percent of. them 'have never;preserAe.d a paper,17 percent

are not' even nominal members. He. can demands that his' associations consider

arcana less, issues of public porky more. In brief, he can break out of his

insular'ity, his -.reciusivity, his concern only fOr a diminishing group of

students takin.an ever smaller number of humanities courses.

'The instructor can do more. He can serve on program articulation com-

mittees arid beseech his own college and the'pniversities in his area to re-
insti tut anguage,-histOry, or other humanities -course,requirements so

.'that stu ewho intend transferring-are obliged to attend. This pra,c-

tice is'laudable even as, it is' shortsighted'. The direction 'of,. +
0.-

community college expansion is not toward 'augmenting enrollment of baccalaureate-

ound students; it is toward the short course of immediate interest or utility

for other' types of clients. Further, ,the transfer student may and frequently

-does circumvent the requirements by leaving short of the Associate, degree. Arid.
the universities are gl'ad ''to take him anywly.

The instructor who beli

teachi ng must dO: much' more.

both-Vie.humariities and the value of his

He must 'modify the conditions of his work, expand'

his role. 'ihbse instructors who hate'gone into public 'programming, building

objectives and criterion tests around Classic,Theatre and Ascent,-cf-,*94. are

exaMplars of one type of role shift. Mother is the -instructor who builds media,
+0

16



reproducible learning packages ihat, can' be used by st'udents wi thout

his intervention, thus magnifying his influbnce.:i.+A. third is the instructor <r:

who takes respOnsi bl i ty for he part -time fa'oul ty n hiss

subject-area, training 'them 'in writing

and molding them into a support Group,.

V:gs ng teaching strategies,
w

And a fourth is the instructorewho

continually -and -vigorously.prOmotds concerts, recitals, exhibits and other non-
,

course. related humanities programs at his college, who employs more imaginative

ways of making the idea, of the humanities a topic of 'public discussion. Some
.

community colleges have periodic health fdirs Where members of the public are

'invited in to have th,eir blood pressure Checked and .X-rays taken. Every one
,

,

of tho'se should be countered with a-humanities festiyal.

There is .yet anotDer possible role, one that Combines the humanities with."

the two-year ail leges' move into .community -based educition., hence' would re- ,
ceive extens4ve support from the administrators in most districts. Let us cal]

this instructor a community seholar: Let us see him is academic advisor-to

thb come city, Working with a l-ay ad4sory conimittee.g The committee .might tn-

olude _local talent in the irts.,university professtrs, tiusinismeln; laymen of

any stripe. This community scholar. wotIld see_himself as a full-time pi'ofessional

person. He would have .classe's, *coMprised of the usual "credit students but he

would. also ,work in .the social processes of the city, getting advice on needed

courses, curriculums; and social and cultural events, taking back to the campus

ideasibifOr programs to .be 'offered there at& el sewhere.

Thi's latter model would accommodate many needs not now being satisfied:

'Primarily the community college needs a community connection. It.needs lay

advisors in the humanities, just'as it has in he many occupational and para7

professional fields. This connection. would alsb allOw the instructor, hence the

entirt campus community; to make input on community decisions, where-a humanist
.
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,'would h'ave MUch'to offer: Pa 4 i the city council that calls on the.lotal

cdmmunity,College fa4lItymember for advice when a.decisibn,is to be reached

on the loCation,of a park .or bp the'preServation of an historical building.

Yet ifa member of that council were a member of an advisory- committee to the
-

college's progi'ams;:the-neetleCconttct would-have been made in advance'.
. " A

The humanities are plaped by genuine but nonetheless deluded apologists.
$

,

who spend too much time quibbling over definitions--"Is political science,-
.....

properly part of.the humanities?" "Does the study of music do as much for

', the student'"1%fe as the study of history?"--and not enough time dressing

forbroad-scale sUpport. Despite their good intentions, they fail to address'
ro

the main, isms. Support for community college humaniOeS"prograllis

will come from the community and from state and federal legislators'and );agent
4$ 1

A

-beads. And'funding runs not necessarily to orOgrams where student learning
. $ .

in any form is maximized; its routings are determined by'political probesseS..

:Accordingly, it,is'important to address the humanities in a political context,,

intramurally and, further; to build an_extramural constituency that is supportive of, the

efforts of the National Endowment for the Humanities. Through its state-based

-Programs the,Endowment is trying to encourage humaniSts to go public, to take

positiOns.on issues affecting the quality of life, in their area. These effOrts

need to be furthered by indivAal instructors who have put their own work

orientation onthe line.

.

And yet, humanists must not peat the errors the 19301s.and .1940's

by the-sociag'sgientists Who insisted t-WaOtudying- t e ocial s fences would

ehumanities will necessarily 1

lead people to good'citizenship. They show notargrat-the study ofthe

vtge to hold m .P humane values. Rather,-S U

V

.the humanities help people' gain a better understanding of ManisexpressionsQi______--

.18
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himself ,_a virtue in its own right. to pursuing the humanities, you in the
.;

colleges should not hold them private, withdrawn from the'marketplace.I A

positive approach must be taken, pointing\ out that the humanities are not

archaic; not the property of.fus.ty. academics. The humanities can be used in

the-continuing debate over the quality-of life in America. The public needs

people trained in hUmanistic diSciplines to provide information on 'and' ise
1

questions about the kind of genetic modifications we should have, the ciality

of air and water, the patterns of energy use, the kid of life that shotld be.

Jed." The humonitiei are not a frill; they are essential.. And need' your

help.

UNIVERSITY OF TTII
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